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This great National Memorial to the aurhor of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom, First Secretary of State
and Third President of the United States, possesses mlny of the qualities ascribed
to the brilliant revolutionary leader in whose memory it has been dedicated by
a grateful Nation It is magnificent-as Jefferson's chrracter was magnificent.
Simple as his Democracy. Aesthetic as l.ris thoughts. Courageous as his chempion-
ship of the righrs of man.

The memorial structure is in itself a tribute to Jefferson's artistic tastes and
preference and a mark of respect for his architectural and scientific achievements.
A farmer by choice, a lawyer by profession, and an architect by avocation, JelTer-
son \r,as awed by the remarkable beauty of design and noble proportions of the
Pantheon in Rome and foilou,ed irs scheme in the major architectururl accom-
plishments of his oq,n life Its inlluence is evident in his ovu'n home at Monticello
and in the Rotunda of the University of Virginia at Cl.rarkrttesville, which he
designed. The monumental portico complimenrs Jellerson's design for the Yir-
ginia State Capitol at Richmond.

But it is not alone the architectural splendor or the beiruty of its settir,g
',irhich makes this memcrial one of the mosr revered American patriotic shrines.
In it the American people find the spirit of the living Jefferson and the fervor
which inspired their colonial forbears to break, by force of erms, the ties which
bound them to tyrannical overlords; to achieve not only nltional independence.
but the spiritual freedom which has given dignity to the individual and distin-
guishes Free Americans among the peoples of the earth.

They 6nd this spirit in the life-like sratue of the patriot; in the immortal
words u,hich speak from marble v",ells to re-awakcn our ideals and faith in our
free institutions and in Jefferson's own reassuring declaration engraved upon
rh: enrablature:
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The Memorial architecture is a modification of the original design by the

eminent American architect, John Russell Pope, who was influenced by Jeffer-
son's much evidenced admiration for the Pantheon rype of srrucrure. In presenr-
ing the design to the Memorial Commission, Pope explained that:

"Immediate consideration is given to the evidence of Jefferson's
aesthetic leanings as shown in works executed under his direction and
also in his writings and drawings.

"Two forms of the classic type of building seem to have mer wirh
his approbation. The great prororype of these forms are probably best
illustrated by the Pantheon in Rome, and the Villa Rotunda near
Vicenza."
Pope was succeeded, upon his death, by the architects, Otto R. Eggers and

Daniel Paul Higgins, who carried the Memorial through to its completion.

_ _ The Memorial p-resents a modified version of the basic rype considered by
Jeferson as the "perfect model" of a circular building. The iiicular colonnadl
was added and the main approach accented by the portico.

The exterior is constructed with Imperial Danby vermont marble. The
structure is based upon a circular srylobate of steps and broad rerraces, 1g3 feer
10 inches in diameter. Surrounding the interior is a perisryle of 26 Ionic col-
umns,41 feet high. In the four cross axis openings thtre aie 16 columns. each
39 feet high. The building is surmounred 6y a low dome 92 feet above the
floor. The central circular room is 86tt feet in diameter. The interior walls are
Georgia marble and the dome is lined with Indiana limestone. f'he iloor is pink
Tennessee marble. The north facade of the Memorial features a portico eighr
columns wide and four columns deep. on rhe low pediment whici surmounts
the portico is- a sculptural group depicting Jefferson reading a draft of the
Declaration of Independence ro the committee of the Cont]nental Congress
appointed to draft the document.
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Tha-f ct!iment .scnlprtral -groilp deptLts .lefferson i cert,er t red.iirrg his drrli ti tbe
Declar.atiott ol lnclependence to Franhlin, Adams, slcerman aul) Litirtgstoo-the
commiltee appointed by tbe Continental Congr.ess to u.rite tlce docainent. The

sculptor u,as .4dolph A. Ly/einntan.
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The Memorial Commission appointed a special Committee on Sculprure to

select the sculptor for the statue of Jefferson to be placed in the Memorial. This
committee, composed of James E:rle Frascr and Heinz 'Warneke, Sculptors, with
Mr. Henri Marceau as Chairman, examined 101 designs submitted by competing
sculptors, finally selecting the model of Rudulph [,vans. Mr. Evans, who worked
in Paris for many years, was a native of \ifashington, D. C., and had moved his
studios to Nes, York where he executed his commission for the Jelferson statue.

In the design of the portrait-statute, the sculptor wrrs guided by the descrip-
tion written by Jefferson's first maior biograpl'rer. H. S. Randall, who, aided by
the reminiscences of Jefferson's own family, wrote of his appcarance during
middle life as follows:

"His face, though angular, and far from beautiful, beamed with
inrelligence, with benevolence, and wirh the cheerful vivacit;, o{ a

huppy, hopeful spirit. His complexion was ruddy, and delicately fair;
his reddish chestnut hair luxuriant and silken. His full, deep-set eyes,

the prevailing color of which was a light hazel (or flecks of hazel on
a groundwork of grey), were peculiariy expressive, and mirrored, as

the clear lake mirrors the cloud, every emotion which was passing
through his mind. He stood six feet two and a half inches in height,
and though very slim at this period, his form was erect and sinewy,
and his movements displayed elasticity and vigor. He was an expert
musician, a fine dancer, a dashing rider, and there was no manly exer-
cise in which he could not play his part. His manners were unusually
graceful, but simple and cordial. His conversation already possessed no
inconsiderable share of that charm which, in after years, was so much
extolled by friends, and to which enemies attributed so seductive an
influence in moulding the young and the wavering to his political
views. There was a frankness, earnestness, and cordialiry in its tone-
a deep sympathy with humanity-a confidence in man, and a sanguine
hopefulness in his destiny."

\Tartime metal shortages required the substitution of a full-size plaster
model of the statue, painted to simulate bronze, at the time of the dedication
of the Memorial. The permanent bronze statue, weighing 10,000 pounds, was
installed on April 26, 1947. The statue is 19 feet high and stands upon a ped-
estal of black Minnesota granite, 6 feet in heighr. The pedestal is bordered by
Missouri marble. The dates of Jefferson's birth and death (1743-1826) are
embossed in bronze letters on the base.

The statue depicts Jefferson addressing the Continental Congress. It empha-
sizes strength of character and vitaliry. The hairdress and colonial cosrlrme s/ere
executed with painstaking fidelity. He is wearin g a great coar presenred to him
by the Polish patriot Kosciuszko, rhe folds of which resr upon two "capitals"
modeled after similar stones topping columns designed by Jefferson and biaring
designs of corn and tobacco to indicate his interest in architecrure and agril
culture.
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JL, P**n/t
T THE four quadrants of the interior walls of the Memorial, selections from
the s,ritings of Thomas Jefferson on Independence, Religious Freedorn,

Public Education and the Abolition of Slavery are recorded in bronze letters.
The phrases, though not always "complete", or from a single source. were care-
fully selected by the Memorial Commission and condensed to prcsent Jefferson's
most important pronouncements on these vital subjects. Fittingly, the inscription
on the frrst panel (southwest quadrant) was taken from the Declaration of
Independencel

WT HOLD TI-{85[, TITUTHS TO BE $[LT-

iiVlDf NT: THA'f Att $1[N Ap.r. C&[ATElf

TQUAL. THAT'IH[,1' AR T.N D(}\\,'[D BY TH [I 11"

CRTATOR. !,I'ITH C T,kTAI I,I I ]\]ALI INABLL.

KICHTS, A,\lONC THT5E. Afi"[ LITL., LIBI'IdI'Y

AI''ID THI PURSUiT Or HAPPIT"J[.T5. THAT

T() 5r"CUR[ TL{L5[ KIC[{TS COV[F-rr-MENTS

ATLI INSTITUTED AMONC MLN.;*8..'
SOLL.MNLY PUBLI:H AND T}TCLARI,'I HAI

1'}-I [S T COLON IT' A}T[ AhJD OI' }tICH I

OUCHTTCI $[ l-8.tr A]uD INDLfhNDtNT

STATES "'AND TOr{ IHE SUFPOF"T OT IHII
DECI"ARAT}ON. !f ITH A FIRM RELIANCT

CN THE PF,OTICTICIN CIF I]IVINf
PROVI D t N C [. \{.'l] &,IUTU ALL} PLE DC E

OUR LIVL.S. OUR I.ORTUNT.S AND OUR

$ACRID HONOU&.

C{}LLTCTIVELY.

T EFFERSON'S doctrine of the freedom of the mind was best expressed in the
tl Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom of which he was the author. The
inscription on panel number 2, in the northwest quadrant of the Memorial, was

taken from this Statute, with the exception of the last sentence. This thought,
"I know but one code of morality for men whether acting singly or collectively,"
was written by Jefferson to his close friend and fellow patriot, James Madison,
from Paris, France, August 28, 1789.
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SURTH rI''I s: ..AR[ A Dlr&&ru R[ rF*oM

THr rLAN pr THr HOLY AUTH$R (}r

*1,'F. Fr!.LlCiOl.{..-NS MAN 5!{ALL 3r

CSdIFTLLED T$ rR[{}UENT $& S1-,TPOLT

ANY KELICIOUS WO&"sHIP OR MINI$TRY

OR SHALL OTHTRW}SI SUTTTK ON

ACCOUF{T OT' HIS KILICIOUS OPINIOhIS

QF" BTLIET, $UT ALL,\,1LN SHALL B[.

rF.ET TO PF.OTTSS AND &Y AFLCUi\{[NT

TO MAI NTAI I{, TH E.I R API I\.] I O N S IN

i{ATTTRS O F"ELICICIN. I KNOW

BUT ON T CODE OT MOR,{LITY TOL

},.18N \THTTH[& AC TiNC SINCLY OFL



'THOMAS JEFFERSON was one of the first of the founding fathers to recog-
L nize the injustice of slavery and was an outspoken proponent of abolition.

The expressions quoted in panel numter three, northeast quadrant, were selected
from Jefferson's "Notes on Virginia."

Public Education also v/as uppermost in Jeffersonian philosophy. The quo-
tation, "Establish the law for educating the common people. This is the business
of the State to efiect and on a general plan," was taken from a letter to General
'Washington from Paris, January 4, 1786.

LIBTRTY. CAN THE LIBE&TIT5 OF A

\ATIO\ iit SLCURi: VHI:N WE I-{AVL

REMOVED A CONVICT1CN TH,{T 
-TH ISE

LIBERTIES ARI1 THE CITT OT COD?

INDEED I TLEMBLE FOF. MY COUNTLY

$THEN I RE[.LT,CT T}JAT COD I5 JUST'

THA-T HtS JUS IICE CANNOT SL[TT FOE

EVTR. COMMERCL BTT\TEIFT MASTER

AN D ST-AVE IS DESPOTISM. NOTHII'{C

IS MORE CLRIAINLY WRI]"T[N IN THE

,**.S1fr
COD $(/HC CAVE U5 LITT C,{VE U5

BOOK CF FAI , THAN THAT THTSE

f EFFERSON'S foresight inro the future of the young American Republic wa.s
tl well demonstrated by his admonitions to his feilow iawmakers that antiquated
laws could stifle national as well as individual progress and achievem.ni. His
thinking upon this subject did not change as he advanced in years but probab\,
was made keener by observation and experience. He was 73 years old when the
above was written in a letter to Samuei Kercheval from his home at Monticello
on July 12, 1816.

I AM N*T Ah{ ADVOCATE rOIi. TR'QUENI'

CHANC ES IN LA\\, S AN D CONSI ITUTIONS.

BUT LA\(/S AND INSTIIL TICINS ,\,1U5I CC

I HAND 1N HAND WITH THL I'ROCKL55

0r TH!. HLrAt.\t\ 111\D" .\\ TilAl tlEC:(],\lts

MORI DLVtLOPL.lf.,\1CR[ L Nl.lCtl l'l:! LD.

. AS Nf\f DISCCVEF.i[5 ,1111 11.{L}t],Nl-\\i

TRUI"HS DISCO\ rklD \\D ,\1,1\!r"R1 {r-i}

0PlNlohll cl"tANCL. U'tTit 'li1l, {-i1n\{;t:

oF ctRCL,\1S l'\\( I r, 11r! ilil- Ii]l.i!
,\1U51- \DV{\tL \L\O t* trlI.P t;\Ct.

v1lTH ir-tE it11FS. u L \\lctJ l.15 \\ Ll_l

&EQUILE A MAlt 10 \l'LAK S llLl- 'i H I:

COATV'HICH FIIIt.I) IIIh.1 \NHEN A BO}

AS CIVI LIZED SOCITTY TO IT[,\1Ai\

EVERUNDE&.THE RECIMEhI OT THLIIj'
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JL, Stu
In selecting the site for the Memorial, consideration was given to the

importance of the structure in its relation to the plan of lVashington prepared
by the Commission of 1901, appointed by President \Tilliam McKinl-y to
revive the L'Enfant Plan and to plan for the future of the National Capital. This
Commission, headed by Senator McMillan of Michigan and including on its
membership such outstanding architects and artists as St. Gaudens, McKim and
Burnham, had reported as follows:

"V/here the axis of the I7hite House intersects the axis of Maryland
Avenue a sire is found for a grear memorial. NThether this Memorial
shall take the form of a pantheon, in which shall be grouped tle statues
of illustrious men of the Nation, or whether the memory of some indi-
vidual shall be honored by a monument of the first rank may be left
to the future; at least the site is ready."

This site was chosen for the Jefferson Memorial. It is located on the south
shore of the Tidal Basin and its relation to the \washingron Monument and the's7hite House on the cross axis of the Mall correspondi to the location of the
Lincoln Memorial in its relation to the \Tashington Monument and the capitol
on the principal Mall axis. Ir occupies the sarie position with relation to the
capitol in an imaginary extension of Maryland Avenue, that the white House
does.on Pennsylvania Avenue, and completes L'Enfant's cardinal principle of a
5-pointed composition for the central area.

Sirn point Co*potition "f tL" Cnnbo/ -.4,no

This F aircbiid. . Agria! - 
pbotograpb sbotts tbe fioe major f eatures of tbe cenrral

comp-osition o_f the National Capital. Tbe U. S. Capitol,'center fo;egroand.; tbe
lY'asbingtgn.Monutnent, center, on tbe Mall. axis; tbi Wbite House, i tbe nortb
(risbt) of tbe- Monument on tlce line ol pennslthtania Aae.; the Linioln hremoriar,
lo the uest beyond tbe Moaument; tbe Tbomas Jefferson fulemorial, soutb of thi

Montmeat on tbe line of Maryland Aue.
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11, Urotu
The principal facade of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial faces north, look-

ing across the Tidal Basin toward the lWashingron Monument and the \7hite
House. The white dome of the United States Capitol dominates the skyline to
the northeast and the Lincoln Memorial occupies a similar position to the north-
west. To insure a permanent vista between the Memorial and the south portico
of the S7'hite House, President Franklin D. Roosevelr directed the removal of
the trees and landscape materials which previously prevented an uninterrupted
view of the Memorial from the SThite House.

Lookins soutb lrom Lata-
lterte Fark, Tbe And'reut
iockson Memorial amd
tilbite Hoase are in tbe

loreground.,

Yieta from ,be Soiltb Portico of tbe lYbite House
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Tbornas Iefferson presents tbe Declaration of lndependencs to tbe Lorrtinentat. Longress

Famous paiating b! lobuTrambull in tbe rotunda of tbe {t. S. Capitol d.ebkt, th?
Comtnirtee (Jobn Adams, Rober, Lioilrgstorr, Roger Shermao, Tbomas Jefrerson and
Beniamin Franklin) sabmitting the Declaratiol, of lnd.epend.ence to Jobn Han;e:h,

President of tlte Continental. Coagress,t4 i5
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R*;/Ji*v tln T/ln*o,io/
The Memorial was constructed under the direcrion of r commission author-

ized by Congress in L934. The 12 members included three appointed by the
President, three members of the U. S. Senate, three members of the House of
Representatives, and three members of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Asso-
ciation. The Commissioners were as follows: Sruart G. Gibboney, New York,
Chairman; Senators Charles O. Andrews, Florida, Charles L. McNary, Oregon,
and Elbert D. Thomas, Utah; Representatives l'rancis D. Culkin, New Ybrk,
Fritz O. Lanham, Texas, and Howard \W'. Smith, Virginia; Thomas Jefferson
Coolidge, Massachusetts, Brig. Gen. Jefferson Randolph Kean, District of Co-
lumbia, Fiske Kimball, Pennsylvania, Dr. George J. Ryan, New York, and
Joseph P. Tumulry, New Jersey. John B Boylan, former Representative from
New York, originally was Chairman of the Commission, serving unril his death
in 1938. Others who served upon the Commission, but were not members when
the Memorial was completed included Mr. Hollis N. Randolph and Senator
Augustine Lonergan. Arthur E. Demaray, Associate Direcror, Narional Park
Service, acted as Executive Agent for the Commission. The John McShain
Company of Philadelphia was the conrracror for the srructure, and Francis F.
Gillen, Assistant Superinrendent, National Capiral Parks, was rhe Supervising
Engineer.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt personally approved the decisions of the
commission, and met with the members in considerarion of important facrors.

JL, Cornn*otone
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The cornerstone for the ]\{emorr,rr \\.!) r.!lu \\ iri dl)plu )riete cerernonies on
November Ir, 1939,:: .'.-10 P. l,{. Presrdeut Frar:kiin^D. Roosevelt officiated
and delivered a brief address. The Hon. Stuart G. Gibboney, Chaiiman of the
Memorial Commission, presided. Following is a list of the items placed in the
corneritone:

lopy of rhe Declaration of Independence.
Copy of the Constitution of the United States of America.
The Life and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth (prepared by Thomas

Jefferson).
_ The writings of Thomas Jefferson ( 10 vols. edited by paul Leicester
Ford).

Copy of the Annual Report of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Commission {or 1939.

Copies of four leading \Tashington newspapers.
Presid.ent Franklin D, Roosetel, Parricipared in the grouad-breaking cerentonies on
December 15, 1938,Tbe be-ribboned. spad.e *sed to rilrn rbe eailb seroed in a sitnil,zr

cap4city lor tbe Lincoln Memorial and tbe Tonb of tbe IJaknoun Soldier.
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'Ibe temporary plaster model u'es pdinted to simalale bronze.
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The f ull size plaster
model of the Jefferson
statue was rrrade by A. J.
Contini and Son, New
York, and installed in time
for the dedication of the
Memorial on April 13,
1943. k was replaced by
the permanent 10.000-
pcund bronze statue cast
by the Roman Bronze
Company of New York, on
ApriL 26, 1947. k is con-
sidered to be one of the
finest bronze statues in the
world 

- 
artistically and

technically.
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bn*rofton AT HIGH noon on Tuesday, April 13, 1943, on the 200th anniversary ofI \the birth of Thomas Jefferso']-and while ihe American people were en-
gaged in another desperate struggle to save for all humankind the iights of life,
Iiberty and the pursuit of happiness-the National Memorial to thE author oi
the Declaration of Independence 'rvas dedicatecl. President Franklin D. Roosr..
vel: delivered the dedicatory addres.
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Urihtion
The Thomas Jefferson Memorial took its place among the most popuiar of

the American patriotic shrines almost immediately upon its dedication. Citizens
from every state of the Union and tourists from many foreign lands form a

constant stream of visitors entering and leaving the glistening white circular
structure. More than 70,000 persons have enteled the Memorial on a single day
and the totai visitation runs into the millions.

Memorial exercises are conducted annually on April 13, the anniversary of
Jefferson's birth, under the joint sponsorship of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution and the National Capital Parks. The memorial programs usually include
an address bv a person prominent in public life; the laying of memorial wreaths
at the foot of the statue by representatives of the President of the United States,
heads of executive departments, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
and numerous patriotic societies; a concer of colonial and patriotic airs by one
of the great service bands. and the massing of colors. The exercises are brief,
dignified and impressive.

Other ceremonies which have become custom at rhe Thomas Jefferson
Memorial include the annual citizenship ceremonial for national leaders of the
4-H Boys and Girls Clubs, sponsored by the U. S. Department of Agriculture;
Easter Sunrise Services conducred by the rVashin;;ton Federation of Churches,
and the spring music and warer carnival held annually in connection with the
National Capitai Cherrv Biossom Festival under the auspices of the National
Capital Parks, rhe 'Wasi,ington Board of f'rade, and other participating ci,uic
organizations.
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JL"rncL6 l,//,.rort
. Jhgmas Jefferson, third presidenr of the United states, is revered todaylargely for his humanitarianism and his championship for a. ,ish;; of man.His accomplishments as presidenr are seemingli &;;i;d b; iir. ii,ir"Lpny 

^"a:T^.1:lt::.1:"_,: gf Jefferson, the Revoluiionist-ver t* ,unt, 
^*ong 

thegreatesr ot the Nation's chief Executives. Under JeffLrson the young Reiublictook form and set its course for the future. The Lluisiana pur.ilur.,'*rrich 
Jef-

lft^:: f:::lill1-r.S",,i1r.d from n'ur,.., *ud. possible ,h. ;;;;;h expansionot our bounda,es and rhe excrusion of Europein imperialism and coronizationin the area which now comprises our nationai domaini. rri, i"i r"ii". io s".rdingLewis and Clark to explore ihe northwest territory led ro the euerrt,.,"i-estoblisr,-menr{t our permanenr boundaries from the Atlantic to the pacific o..urrr.
-T!9-l_.J.{erson was botn_at Shadwell, near Charlottesville, Va., on April13, 1743. His father, perer 

Jefferson, was a surveyor and landed proprieror.

*::|,,:lfmas-Jefferson lnherited a love of ,nll""+ ,r,.^.l;,iu;,ing urg.ror explorarron, marhematical aptitude and a liberal insight into the science ofpolitics. His mother, Iane.,Randolph, daughter of ;".;i'V;.gi"Io['rn;r, p.o__inent and influential families, beq"eurt ef, hi- u ,,,p..ror inrellect, compassionfor his fellow men and a strong sense of i";tic.

"-.. 
Jr*::l'; early educarion-was entrusted ro-private turors, among rhem rhe

Tli;liT* MY.:1y who.insrilled in young Jeffir-.on a love ior the"classicists.nt wrlllam and Marv Coilege he srudied under Geo;ge-rwythe, coroniar pu*ioiand 6rst Professor of Law"in Ame.i;;, *rro .*.r.iid u'gi.o, iniu..r.. o".,
Jefferson's thinkins thro-ughour his life.'To nnotte. \xzilliari u,rd Nd; teacher,Dr. tuTitliam smair, yere?'"; ;;;.-.;;dt;;;;i; i",...ri'i"'ir,.'?"..r,uni.or
sciences and from Francis Fauqr-rier, Co-
ioniai Governor of Virginia, 

'Jefferson

learned the fundamentrls of poiiticat phi_
losophy anci the economics of gouer.r-

i e ff e r s c ??' s h o m s-' t y',! oatr1 s s ll 6" 
-a 

p,1a ( b at' I o tt e w i lle t Y a,

in rvriting rhe "Declaration of the Causes end Necessiry of Taking Up Arms."
It was chiefly in recognition of his contribution to rhis important documenr
that John Hancock, President of the Congress, appointed Jeffcrson as a member
of the Committee to draft the American Decllration of Independence in 177ti.'While serving as a member of the Commirtee to revise the laws and con-
stitution of Virginia in 1777, Jefferson wrote rhe frmous Starute of Virginil
for Religious Freedom. During the same period, he also drafted a Bill to Abolish
Slavery and Prevent the Importation of Slaves in Virginia, a Bill for the General
Diffusion of Knowledge, e Bill to Abolish the Laws of Primogeniture and
Entailment, and a Bill to Abolish the Death Penalty, except for Murder and'r.ieason.

Jefferson served as Governor of Virginia, 1779-1,78t. He was elected to
rhe Congress of the Confederation of States in 1783 and appointeci l"{inister tcr

France, to succeed Benjamin Franklin in 1784. Five years later, in 1789, after
invaluable service to the newly freed Colonies on the European Continent, he
returned to become the frst American Secretary of State under the Constitution,
serving in President Vashington's cabinet. He was elected Vice-President in
1796, and President of the United States in 1800. After two terms of service
during which he established himself as the most democratic and human of all
of the Chiefs of Government of the United States and saw the gangling narion
which he had helped to create expand to empire proportions, he-refused re-
election to a third term and retired to his beloved home, "Monticello" near
Charlottesville, Virginia, where, impoverished by unseifish and unremunerative
service to-his country.and countrymen for nearly half a century, he sought to
enjoy the luxury of privacy during the remaining days of his life. Always acrive,
he kept in close touch_ with the narion's affairs as advisor to his proteges, pres-

ident Madison and Monroe. In 1819 he founded the Universiry of Hirginia,
designing and supervising the construction of its buildings, *aiks a'd li*ns.
The university, with rhomas Jefferson as its 6rst Rector,"opened its doors ro
students tn 1825.

on July 4, 1826-on.the 50th anniversary of the signing of rhe Decraration
of Independe.":=irr uy,lrgr, Thomas Jefferson, then"in [i, S+,n year, died
peacefully at his beloved Monticello.

.nent.

Jefferson was admitted to the Virginia
bar in 

. 
17 67 . Two years iater, in 17 6\, he

n as elected to the Virginia House of
Burgesses. After failure i., his initi"l ef_
furt to enacr laws abolishing slavery in
ir-s nrrrive sttte. Jcfferson joined his feitow
liSer:,ls in the movement of resisrance ro
the tvrannical rule of Eneland over the
American Colonics. ln til4. rwo v.-rrs
rfter his marriege to Mrrrha Wales Skel-
ton, :r widow, he composed his celebrated
protcsr ageinst Brirish ryranny, "summery
View of the Rights of Bririjh America.;,
rorv regarded as a prelude to the Declara-
tirtn of Indepcndence.

As a member of the Second Continental
C<;r.grcss in 1771, fefferson participated

Bul-from lile mash of Jefrerson
made ly Isaac Brottere ttben
leffersott utas 82. (Neut york
S rare lllts e ant-C o o p erst o t un )
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-.40 C,nte rnp o*clrt/L -4-tit tt So* T|orvtctr )r//*ron

Tbis portrait by Jobn Trtm-
btll, painted in 1787, de!)cts
JelJerson at tlte age ol 11, uhile
serting ts ,\littislcr lo l:rattce,'I'he original is itt possessiot ot'
the Yale Gallery of Fitte Arts,

Gilbert Slilart's Paintittg ol Jef-
ferson cltring his presiclency is
the best knoun ol the lellerson
f'ofitait.t. l'be u'ork u,ts et-
ecuted abort 160) u'ben Jefler-
sott u'ds 60 years ctld,

larnes Sltarples portrayed !el-
ler,671 a7 tbe age of 55, u'bile
Vice-President ol the United
Sta ! es,

Anotber lanors Jefferson por-
trail uas done by Charles lY/il-
son Peale in 1791. Jertersot
lben uas -18 years old.'the
original bangs irt lndependence
IIall Philadelphia.
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J|o*oo ),ff",.", Tl/lo*o,iol
Dedicated April 13, 194)

Architect. .....John Russell Pope 1874-19:i7
Associates Orto R. Eggers, Daniel P. Fiiggins

Sculptor, Jefferson Statae. ...Rudulph Evans

\ctllptor, Pediment Grorp.. . . .Adoiptr A. Wetnmln

STRUCTURAL STATISTICS

Supported by piers running
to bed rock

Wcighr of lrfemorial (includ-
ing the steps)

Elevetion of Memorial ( Road-
\r,ay to top of dome)

Height of Memorial Room
(Floor to ceiling of dome)

Height of Pedestal

Height of Statue

Diameter of Memorial (to
exterior of stylobate)

Diameter of Nlemorial Room
Number of Columns

Height of exterior columns
Height of ir,terior columns

Maximum depth-
138 feet, 3 inches

32,000 tons

129 feet,4 inches

91 feet, 8 inches

6 feet
19 feet

i83 feet. l0 inches
86 feet, 3 inches

54
4l leet
39 feet, 2 incl'res
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

CONTENTS OF CORNERSTONE
Laid November 71,1939

Copy of Declgration of Independence.
Copy of Constitution of tl.re United States.
The Life and Morals ot' Jetas ol Nazareth by
Thomas Jefferson.
The lYritings ot' Thotnas Jefferson by Paul Leices-
ter Ford ( 10 vols.).
Copy of Annual Report of Thonzas !elJerson
A[.emttrial C_ommi:.rion, 1939, with signatures of
President of the United States and members of
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission.
One copy each of \X/atbington Po.rt, Va.rhington
Et,ening Star, \Yatl:ingtan Titne.r-Heralcl, and
\V as hington Daily N eu's.

I

Jlo*oo )"ff",.,, T[ln*o,;ol
Building Materials

Exterior superstructure
Interior Valls
Interior Dome
Pedestal for Statue
Border of Pedestal
Floor of Memorial Room

Vermont $7hite Marble
Georgia Marble
Indiana Limestone
Black Minnesota Granite
Missouri Marble
Pink Tennessee Marble

ffi $



JJ,* h Pno,L tl"n T/ln*o,;o/
The Thomas Jefferson Memorial is located on the south shore of the

Tidal Basin in ltr7est Potomac Park. To reach it from the North, East or
!(i'est, or from downtown $Tashington, proceed south on 14th Street,
S. W., (U. S. Highway No. 1) directly to the Memorial. The 14th Street
.ransit line terminates at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, a shorr
distance from the Memorial. The A. B. & \(/. Bus (Alexandria line)
leaving from 12th Street and Pennsylvania Ave., N. \7., stops at the
Memorial. From the South the Memorial is reached via U. S. Highway
No. 1. It is the first public structure to be seen upon entering the National
Capital after crossing the Potomac via the "Highway" Bridge.

JJou*o enJ -4J*intutration
The Memorial is administered by the National Capital Parks, a unit

of the National Park Service of the U. S. Department of the Interior. It is
open to the public each day of the year (Christmas excepted) between
the hours of 9:00 A. M. and 9:00 P. M. There is no admission charge
and the well-trained members of the Memorial staff, in their National
Park Service green uniforms, will respond courteously to any requests for
information.

Snfor*ation
Information, descriptive circulars, erc., may be obtained by addressing

requests to the Superintendent, National Capital Parks, Room 1227
Interior Building, N7ashington 25, D. C. The park historians also will
arrange special interpretive lectures for school groups and other organ-
izations planning to visit the Memorial and will schedule ceremoniei or
memorial services for groups desiring to conduct them at the Memorial.
Correspondence relative to such events also should be addressed to the
Superintendent, National Capital Parks.

Tbe pltotograpbs and tecbnical data for tbis ptbl,ication uere obtained tbrough tbe

"orrriesy 
ol tbe National. Pok Seraice, Faircbild, Aerial Suroey, ,be Tbomas leftersom

Memorial Commission and Gooernment Seraices lnc. E' l. K.

LrrHocRApHED ,* u.".^. Sont LITHocRApH INc. *^"r,*.ro", ,.-".
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Otber profusely illustrated. booklets b1t

ACTION PUBLICATIONS
Box 1067 Arsx,{NDRIA, VIRGINIA

The \W'hite House-After the Renovation (in full color)
The Lincoln Memorial
The Thomas Jefferson Memorial
The Vashington Monument
The United States Capitol
The Crime at Fords Theater-America's Greatest Tragedy
(Picture Story of the Assassination of Abraham Lincol-n) 
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